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irmi wOMM-r«i"i
LOOK APTBRBKOWR.

Il MAI* LBMUN.

There waa not • busier man in «II the
little town of H than Mr. John Fer-
ret ; • lawyer by profession, he was every
thing else almost by election, and really
did nearly as much good ss barm, and
that is saying a great deal in his favor,
considering he woe a lawyer. Ferret was
a constant patron of all the itinerant lec-
turers who visited B , and a certain
purchaser of every new inventionpertain-
ing to donlestic economy nr enjoyment
Valent stoves, patent bedsteads, patent
frying-pans, and patent anything, bad ir-
resistible charms for him, and at the pe-
riod of our tale, he had become the pro-
prietor of the Patent Niagara Shower
Hath, warranted to wash a blackamoor
white, so tremendous was tb - rush of its
waters. This terrible machine waa erect-
mi in a small breakfast parlor, aa its di-
mensions exceeded the capacity of Mr.
Ferret’a dressing room, and was, on the
lilh of last December, a source of con-
sideratile amusement to Wapshot, the
page in wetting to Mrs. Ferret That
young gentleman was delighted at the
roar of the deaernding streams which fol-
lowed the pulling of a cord resembling a
Ml rope, and his speculation aa to the
rifeci t* he produced upon hie master,
were made manifest by the performance
of a kind of war dance, which ceasedonly
on the entrance of Mrs. Ferret.

“ Wapahot, sir!" exclaimed the lady,
*’ what are you aboutt"

mam, only heart” said the excited
Huttons, pulling tho string. “ That's
master's new shower bath."

Tha fall of water waa terrific.
** it certainly is very powerfid ; but

Mr. Ferret will be the only sufferer,” re-
marked the lady. “ Thank goodnessi it
lias nothing to do with Uie bouse arrange-
auenta this time.”

Tha pleasant anticipations of Wapshol
■were doomed to disappointment, for a
knock at Ike doer, and its consequences,
brought Mr. Ferret instantly in pursuit of
his wife. In bis hurry to communicate
with bis oara spssa, Nr. F. had evidently
forgotten the progress be had made in his
t«thing costume, and being a bald-headed
■nan, (with the most imposing wig!I"
H ,) he had surmounted his glossy

■cranium with a long, conical oil-cloth cap,
according to the ‘ Directions for Use,'
Which acoOtopànl&Ttbe blifand recipefor
tbs ‘ Niagara.’

* Bless me t* exclaimed Mrs. Ferret, in
astonishment at her husband's singular
appearance.

'And bless met* rejoined Mr. Ferret,
•'since it cornee to that—there’s a letter
addressed to you—l have opened it, aa I
•did not know the hand-writing, (pray ax-
«uso the liberty,) and left by a gentleman
who promises to call again in half an-hour.
It is from Mincing Lane.

* What, from dear old Unde Richman ?’

«ried Mrs. Ferret
' Itia, Barbara, and this is what he mys:
* Dear Madam—The bearer of this la a

friend of our bouse, and desirous to be
introduced to Mr. Ferret The name of
dhc hearer is Mr. Brown.

Yours, Ac, Ouoaus Ricattati,
For Ricusa* A Co.’

‘Tho gentleman is to call againf’ in-
•quirsd Mrs. Ferret, and not waiting for a
reply, aha added—' Deer old undo—it la
a long damsince we heard from him. I’m
«o glud ha has not forgotten us, and it’s
lucky wo can show him a drility. He te
mo viv rich.’

* And m,' remarked Mr. Ferret, laying
«rent stress upon tha personal pronoun,
*we hie only relations—l say we, my
dear, because with all your wordly goods
you did me endow, and I looked upon
your Undo Rickman as part of vourmar-
«iage settlement Ha! ha) Barbarat'

Mr. Ferret had not dono laughing at
Ida nwn happy conceit, when Wapshol
placed In bis hand a telegraphic massage,
and which that intelligent servitorcalled
• •legtrif

* From Mr. Richman, also,’ said Mr.
Fanet, and read aloud—-

* * From George Richman, London, to
John Fartut B . Look afterBrown.’

‘Ourexpectedvidtor, my dear. What's
bo mow by •Look èfter Brown V

We knee bedtatad to confess tkat Mr.
Form had any wmlrne—beyond that lore
of novelty which va mu tom ia the Imtin
grammar la eemmaa to all, hut h* had.
Mr. Ferret vat of a moat saapidous na-
ture, and truatid nothing and nobody
until ha had turned them inside out as
be exnreaaed it

’ What'a be meant’ answered Mrs.
Ferret,’that ere are to show Mr. Brown
every poedbie attention. ‘Look after
Brown t’’

‘Well, I don’tread It so,’ mid Ferret
means look a*ary after

’Whata ampldem creature you are,
Fonati'

* And you aro sa confidine you would
frusttoa cat erith the cream Jag,’retorted

'Didn't you annoy our neighbor from

IM(b by your ridiculous notion that ha*U
AA

t,
Ai

Wlr 'luck,, 10 •■J’ •" bis garden,’
sani «K P., with a »nnr. * The man•an wj hurt at your insinuation* that he

and haa llrcd at ‘The
*So hiUch the better,’ replied Ferret,declining, however, to satisfy hi* wife

why it waa more deferable tor Mr. Mango
to lire at an inn than in lodgings) and
adding, ‘ llowerer, I shall take care of
Brown, whcnerer he puts in an appear-
ance.’

They did not wait long for that pleas-ure, for Wapshot rery aoon after intro-
duced a much sun burnt, middle-agedgentleman as Mr. Brown to the pair of
Ferrela.

Nothing could be kinder than hi* re*
ceptlon iiy the lady, nothing much colder
than hia introduction to the gentleman.

‘And dear uncle—is he quite well?’
aaid Mrs. Ferret

* Quite ao—apparently,'saidMr. Brown,cautiously.
‘No appearance of his distressing asth-

ma and biennial gout?’ asked Ferret, stim-
ulated to Join the conversation by Mr.Brown’s slight hesitation in certifying to
Mr. Richman'a condition.

‘I was not aware he was so afflicted,’
replied Brown ; i am not an intimate
friend of Mr. Kichman. Ilia house was
in connection with my agent in Calcutta,
and I applied to him to aasisi me in my
inquiry fur a Mr. Mango. I waa told that
he was living here, and that you wouldkindly intraduce me.’

‘Bear me, how very unfortunate,’ aaid
'Mrs. Ferret, looking askance at her hus-
band.

’Not at all I not at all I' exclaimed Fer-
ret ; *a man who allurea silly creatures to
desert their natural protectors—to forget
the hand that feeda them—'

’You astonish me,’ aaid Brown. ‘Man-
*■> was thought to be an eccentric man.
but the aoul of honor; may I inquire
whom he hes lured into error?’

•Four Aylesbury ducks, sir. Encour-
aged them to lay on his premises,’ an-
swered Ferret.

Brown evidently thought Ferret insane,
and considering his cilraordinary cos-
tume, and the ridiculous charge against
Mango, there was sufficient cause for lheropinion. Brown, therefore, very mildly
said, ‘O, was that all ! you have relieved
me greatly. And where shall 1 find Mr.
Mango ?’

‘At the George Inn,’ replied Mrs. Fer-
ret ; ‘but I hope you will lake dinner with
us to-day. We dine al Ave.’

•You are very kind, Mrs, Ferret, but I
must return to London this evening,' an
gwrrcd Brown.

‘Then oblige ua by taking luncheon at
twelve.’

‘I have a board to attend at twelve,’
said FerHt, glancing most savagily at Ids
wife.

•Mr. Brown will excuae your absence, I
am sure,’ replied Mrs. Ferret, returning
Ibe look.

‘I am sure I wiii,’ said Brown, with an
emphasis which made Ferret start, and
almost alarmed his jealousy.

‘At twelve; I will be punctual,’ aaid
Mr. Brown, referring to bis watch, which
to his apparent surprise, hsd stopped an
hour ago.

‘Fray, make use of mine,’ exclaimed
Mrs. Ferret. ‘lt waa a present from my
dear uncle, and goea capitally.’

•Goes! of course it docal’ whispered
Ferret, holding up the telegram at lha
hack of their visitor.

Jl than you much,’ answered Brown,
‘and will, with your permission, leave my
watch with you. It is a strange looking
affair. *

It was, and quite justified Ferret's re-
mark, who, on learning that it bad come
from India, observed—-

‘The climate must be quite favorable to
watches, if they generally grow to the sisc
of the preaent specimen.'

Mr. Brown merely looked at hint in re-ar, and then addressing Mrs. Ferret, aaid,
th some earnestness, It’s of English

make, ma'am, and I hope to have some-
thing to tell you about it whan I return.’

‘When he returns,' whispered Ferret
again, showing hia telegram.

‘Which will be at twelve,’ returned his
wife, pointing significantly to her letter.

* To a moment,' added Brown ; ‘so for
the present I wish you good morning.’

‘John Ferret,' aaid the lady, when
Brown had left the house, ' John Ferret,
J Mush (or you ! How can you be such
a bear?’*

' I am aahamed of you' retored Ferret.
‘ for being such a foot Do you expect to
see that watch any more? You had bet-
ter have a handle put to the one he has
left you, and use it aa a warming pan.
To call that a watch I A steam-engine of
twenty-home power, at least I Ah ! yen
may wall stare at it However, it's your
own doing, and if you lose your watch
don’t ask me to buy another.’

Mr. Brown's odd-looking timepiece
seemed to interest Mrs. Ferret strangely,
so much ao that aha burst into tears and
left the room.

Mr. Ferret waa rather pleased than oth-
erwiseat his wife's tribulation, receiving
it aa a testimony to hia oratory and dis-
crimination-two things upon which he
prided hhnself exceedingly.

A client waa now announced, and Mr.
ferrai, utterly unmindful of his singular
Head dress, requested the new comer to
be shown into the breakfast parlor.

1 Wall, Spooner I an early bird this
morning,’ said Ferret ‘ What’s the mat-
ter? Sit down.’

Mr, Spooner, who waa at all times very
nervous in Mr. Ferret's presence, now
evinced an increasedtrepidation at finding
ne bad intruded upon the worthy lawyer's
privacy, and it waa not ontil he had been
told to ‘go on,’ and to ‘fire away,’ that
he ventured to observe that he hod ’come
for a Hide advice.’

* Ami shall have it cheap,’ said Ferretencouragingly. • Thirteen and fourpence
an hour isn’t dear; la it?* •

* No, sir; I auppoae not’
' Five minutes prut ten,’ continued Fer-

ret, looking at hia watch ;
‘ aay ten ; no

fire away.'
Mr. Spooner shook a good deal, and

obeyed.
*1 hare been broken into, Mr. Ferret’
• What?’
' I was s vietiss to burglary last night.

I waa In bed.'
* Nothing unusual in that,' said Ferret
* No, s|r asleep ’

‘And snoring?'
‘No, air} thank goodness, my wars*

enemy can't accuse me of that ! I heard
a noise In toa wash-house. Up Igets—'

‘And dawn you goes, of oourat; and
thereyon aaw ?
‘A man,who criedout, ‘Take earn—”
‘Of Brown?’ exclaim id Ferret, stort-

ing up.
•I can’t say. air, but hs threw n boot-

jackatme, sad 1 threw a bootjack in ro-
tata, and—and—wd k—«tw sE this,'
emisi HlWWhfofflT n mklnk

Tot*
*Nj; I wish it bad been. It’s only

hi» h«l,' and Spooner produced a low-
crowned, broad-brimmed bearer, very
much the worse for the service it Ifkdseen.

Now, strange to aay. Brown's hat waaJttet the same shape* and as ‘trines light
ns airare to the Jealous-minded continua-
tion strong aa proofs of holy writ,’ (the
idea Is not our*,) and Mr. Ferret being, aswe have already observed, oft suspicious
temperament, he instantly exclaimed—-

-1 As I live, it’s that scoundrel Brown.’
’ What a clever man you are, Mr. Fer-ret! you know the hat. The man was—-
‘ Tall,’ said Ferret. Brown was tall.
‘ No—short,’ said Spooner.
* No—tall,’ cried Ferret; • he can shut

himself up like a telescope, no doubt.’
’You think sot’ asked the wondering

client. • Rather flit-’
’ When compressed. Draws out iongand thin,’ remarked Ferret, determined

not to lose his man, I know the fellow
—he wag here before I had breakfast
But I waa up to him. Don’t mind show-
ing you,’ producing the telegram. * Read
that ;

* laioU after Brown.’ ’

* Dear me I what information you have,Mr. Ferret What’a to be done»’
‘Spooner, t wouldn't let that fellow

escape ibr a thousand pounds. You shall
identify him; he will be here directly.
Mrs. Ferret must not suspect we have
found out anything, or such is her infat-
uation she will be giving the vagabond
warning. No, you shall slay here. Ah I
a brilliant thought I Get In here,’ said
Ferret undrawingthe curtain of ‘Niagara.’

‘ In there I’ replied Spooner, hesitating
to enter the bath.

‘ It's quite safe, only a very little damp;
and the smell of the paint is quite re-
freshing,’ said Ferret as he handed in his
unwilling client

Mr. Ferret was doomed to have a busy
morning, for Spooner had scarcely been
made a companion of the bath when
Wapahot announced a stranger newly
come by the train.

Ferretwould have made some prepara-
tion before receiving him. but the busi-
ne-ts which had brought the stranger to
U evidently admitted of no delay, as
he followed Wapshot Into the room, and
introduced himself.

‘ My name's Drabs, sir,’ mid the new
comer. * I’m from Rankers.'

' Well,’ replied Fvrret, rather annoyed
at the intrusion, ‘ that’s s great deaf of
information in a few words. Pray, Mr.
Drabs, who is Rankers f

' Rankers,' answered Drabs, ' la a me-
tropolitan parish, and 1 am its beadle-
plain sa I appear.*

‘ A parochial peacock without its feath-
ers,’ thought Ferret. ' Travelling fticuy
—snd for what purposeV

‘ The fact is,’ mid Drabs, settling down
in an arm chair, * the fact is, in our par-
ish we have moro wivea and small chil-
dren than we knows whst to do with.and
a unmitigated vagabond has left us five—'

* Whst—wives!’ inquired Ferret.
’No; children, and one wife,' replied

Drabs. • We’ve traced him down here,
and I’ve been referred to you, as Clerk to
the Guardians, to help us get him back
again. He ain't particular what he calls
hisself. - Sometimes it's Down and some-
times its Crown and sometimes—'

* Brown -Brown f exclaimed Ferret ;

the one idea still uppermost in his mind.
‘ Well, let us think,'said Drabs sucking

the knob of his slick and cocking one eye
up at the ceiling. * Well, I should say its
very likely he might a’ called hisseli
Brown at some period or other.’

* Theft I’ve got him. Drabs,’ cried Fer-
ret * A human cuckoo that leaves his
brood in any nest that will hold them!
lie'll be here directly.'

‘ But are you sure he's my man !' asked
Drabs, not to he too hasty in the matter.

‘Talli” asked Ferret
‘ Well, betwixt and between.
‘ Rather thin V
‘ Not corpulent, certainly,' answered

Drabs, glancing at hisown well-developed
figure.

* It’s the same man !' mid Ferret ' I
expect him here every moment You
shell pounce upon him like a hawk. Let
me introduce you to another victim of
Brown,’ mid Ferret, drawing aside the
curtain of the bath, ‘ Mr. Drabs, ofRan-
kers, Mr. Spooner, of B You'll
soon know each other—mutual wrongs
are like the thongs which bound the
fatt*»'—a classical figure of speech, in
jpeat favor with Mr. F. at all local meet-
ings.

The trap being act and baited, Mr. Fer-
ret proceeded to his dressing room to
make his toilet exulting in his anticipated
triumph over the credulity of Mrs. Ferret
should Brown return or not.

He was not quite to clever as he thought
himself.

Thera was evidently a culmination of
avonta threatening the House of Ferret
this morning, for, to the terror ol Wap-
shot (the roe) egg-sucker,) Mr. Mango
knocked at the desw.

Mrs. Ferret was vera much pleasedand
surprised to am Mr. Mango, and told him
sa

* Too are moatkind,’ mid the old gen-
tleman. ‘ I have long devired to pay this
visit ; indeed, it waa my business here at
B , but unde Ferret's extraordinary
conduct with regard to those Aylesbury
ducks made it impossible.’

* Pray think no more of that my deer
sir. Mr. Ferret had been very ill with a
fever and lost—lost—’

•HU wits V asked Mr. Mango.
‘ No, dr, not his wits, but a remarkable

Ane heed of hair, and the lorn made him
very irritable. Besides, I must own, that
though he U a most affectionate husband,
be is the most suspicious man alive.’

‘ Whet has made him so f inquired
Manga

* I think it U hU profession,' replied
Mrs. Ferret ‘He U a lawyer, and there-
fore, sees so much of the bad side of hu-
man nature, that be almost doubts ifthere
be n good eoa Pray think no more of
that ridiculous manner.'

* Wall, for your sake,’ said Mr. Manga
' I will not You know n Mr. Brown, 1
believe t*

*He called here this morning,’ replied
Mrs. Ferret ;

* end- -really, I am ashamed
to owft it, but John suspects him ofsome
design upon him. I would give a great
deal to cure John of this unfortunate dis-
position to be ao distrustful'

* Humph I’ grunted Mr. Mango, and it
waa evident Mr. Ferret waa no favorite
with the old Indiaman. ‘My visit toyou,’
he contine d, *has rafennoe to an inter-
vkw 11-are had with Mr. Brown.* .

Ufa *WfW *Mlvim OOMpIMIII mm
substituting a wig which George the
Fourth crowd have envied, for hisoilcloth
extingniahar, foncied he heard voieaa in
lb# iMm fooMq tnd itwilint to Ike
daar aa stoawilty aa a eat, opened it erith-
out neiat, and, to kin surprint, saw Mr.
Maqggln oonvertotlon’trfth his wife, and
kanMMw hated nasse ofBrovrn.
..’f»,ißifer'Vn—-

* What’s (hat to him f’ thought Ferret ;t changed It*
‘Yon «rare tn orphan, and married a

man older than yourself

* Like III* Impudence,’ muttered Ferret;
' lie’s been looking up the perieli register.'

* You had en uncle Godfrey, who years
ago went to India—a bankrupt, worthless
lellow ?'

* He had been unfortunate,' replied Mrs.
Ferret, * but my mother always said ho
was the kindest of brothers.'

Mango paused fur a moment, look the
hand of Mrs. Ferret, and, looking at her
tenderly aaid, * You are eery like your
mother,in openness offace and confidence
of disposition. Brown has told mo of
your lending him your watch.’

* Of course,’ thought Ferret, * and then
laughed at her stupidity.’

* He loft one with you ?’ said Mango.
* Yes, and here it is,’ replied Mrs, Fer-

ret ;
’ I recognise in it a very old acquaint-

ance.'
’And lan older one,' said Mango. ’Do

ynu mind trusting this to me fur a short
time r’

’ O. certainly not,’ answered Mrs. Fer-
ret, giving Mango the wonderful piece of
mechanism.
—* 1 see it all,’ thought Ferret * Brown
has her watch ; Mango gets Brown’s, and
Mrs. Ferret is done out of both.’

* I knew your uncle well,’ said Mango.
* Someyears ago he sent you a locket—l
sec it there. May I be allowed to look
at it?’

* lie will hare the weddingring off her
Anger, presently,’ thought Ferret, and
began to oonaider whether he was not
bound as a husband to present himself.
The return of Mr. Brown led him no al-
ternative.

Either the abruptness of Ferret's en-
trance into the room, or the magnificence
of his wig overpowered his visitors, and
neither spoke fur nearly a minute, whilst
he, with arma folded and ligure erect,
looked any thing but a welcome.

‘John!’ exclaimed Mrs. Ferret, at
length, ‘ what is the matter with you I’

A look was her only answer, and then
Ferret took from the table the bine bag

hat left bifiind by the burglar, threw it
with great force at the feet of Mr. Brown.

‘ Is tho man mad ?’ cried Mango.
Ferret, undisturbed by the remark,

placed himself opposite to Brown, and in
a hissing whisper, which would have
made any tragedian's fortune, said, * A
wife and Ave children are in Bankers
workhouse. Whore is the husband?
Where is the father ?’

'How should I know, my dear siri'
replied Brown getting rather alarmed.

‘ The house of a peaceable citizen was
broken into last night That hat waa
left behind.’

* Welt, sir,' remarked Brown, not in
the least understanding why the informa-
tion was conAded so particularly to him.

* But we were warned in lime,' said
Ferret, raising his voice to a gallery pitch.
' Thanks to the electric telegraph. Read
that, air, from our excellent relative, Mr.
Richman. * Loos aftkh Bhows.’ ’

‘Mad! decidedly mad!' cried Mango,
buttoning np his coat and preparing to
retreat; but poor Mrs. Ferret, almost
hysterica] with disgust and anger, clung
round his neck and prevented his egress.

* And dare you, sir,’ said Brown, as
soon as his indignation would allow the
words to escape his lips, ' dareyou, sir,
accuse me of burglary and desertion V

* In unvarnished English—ves,’ bawled
Ferret, ' and I've witnesses there,' point-
ing to ‘ Niagara.'

' Produce them,’ shouted Brown.
* I won't, till I please !' exclaimed Fer-

ret
‘Mango, ring the bell. Let ns see if

there is a sane person in the house,' cried
Brown.

Mango had already Axed his eye on
the brasa ring and cord depending from
Niagara, and, without pausing to consider
tills somewhat unusual position for a bell-
rope, pulled away with ail his might

Then came a rush of waters, mingled
with roars of alarm and agony from
Drabs and the limiti client, followed by
their immediate appearance in the centre
of the room, dripping and shaking them-
selves like two Newfoundland dogs after
a bath in the river.

* Where?—Who?—What?’ exclaimed
all but Ferret, and he pointed with exul-
tation to the saturated pair, * Behold my
witnesses!'

* Plaintiffs, you mean,’ said Drabs. At
least I'm one. You shall psy for this
trick, Mr. Ferret'

’ Nonsense ! That’s your deserter,
Bankers.'

* No, it's nut ; not a feature of any one
of the children about him,' said Drabs,
abruptly quitting the room.

‘Spooner, then it's your man,’ cried
Ferret

‘ Not the least like him. I'm a corpse,
Mr. Ferret, a corpi* 1* My last injunction
to my executors will be. ‘Prosecute
Ferret !’ asid Spooner, leering the room,
the chattering of his teeth beingdistinctly
audible until he reached the street

Ferret was confounded.
* Well, sir, a pretty fool vou've made of

yourself, John Ferret,' aaip hia helpmate.
* Look afterBrown I Look after yourself,
I think, sir.'

* My dear, there is evidently some mis-
take.' suggested Ferret.

‘ I beg yeur pardon, Mr. Brown,’ said
Mango to that gentleman, and with whom
he had been conversing in a corner. ‘ I
was prepared to receive your statement
as truth, and would have acted upomit ;

but when I And arespectable practitioner
like Mr. Ferret accuse you of burglary
ami desertion ofyour family, I pause, sir

I pausai’
‘Say, air, what bave I to gain?’ asked

Brown. ‘ That watch which you recog-
nise was given to me by your nephew,
William Chubb.’

* His nephew ?’ exclaimed Mr. and Mrs.

‘With this will,' continued Brown,
showings legal looking packet, ‘bequeath-
ing his claims upon you—'

‘Ten thousand pounds,' said Mango.
‘ I acknowledge the debt.'

‘Ten thou-sand pounds, and Brown
rolled the words out as though every latter
«rue lump of gold—‘and which he be-
queaths tu hia cousin, Mrs. Ferret here.'

Mrs. Ferret subsided on to the sofa, and
the hair of Ferret's wig stood on end—-
almost.

* What doyou say, air?' gaaped the as-
tonished lawyer. ‘Ten thousand pounds,
and the debt acknowledged ?*

‘Justao,’ said Mango; ‘and I should
bava made no difficulty in the payment of
the money, had not Mr. Ferret'accused
Mr. Brown of crimes which make me
doubt the validity of those documents.'

*O, don't any that,’ cried Ferret ;
‘ I

didn't mean it*
‘Pardon ma,* (joined Mango ‘I am

aorvr to put you to tho dalay and coat of
■ending|o India for proof». The process
it tadiaua, vary tadioua, but neceaaary

•Ò, JohnI* aabbad Mrs. Ferrai, from
the dapthaafthetufopiHowat ‘ltoidyou
to (oak afterBrown.'

* Whan yao «mb hrtog me aatiafootory
evidence,' continued Mango, walking to-
wards the door, ‘ t am prepared to pay.’

‘You don't mean to leave ua, Mr. Mango,
In this unsatisfactory manner?' cried
Ferret.

Mr. Brown appeared about to follow
Mr. Mango. but pausing, said !

‘Mr. Ferret,my oiyect was to have served
you in this matter, but the inault I have
received, theinjury my character baa sus-
tained, innut be atoned fur. You, oh a
lawyer, know tho course I shall adopt,
and you know vour own.’

* 0, yea,’ replied Ferret, in a most des-
ponding tone; ‘ the process is very simple.
Hr. wn v. Ferret, defamation. Damages
a thousand pounds.’

‘O, John I John! how could you doubt
the meaning of that telegram V and Mrs.
Ferret sat on the sofa, like ‘ Niobi-, all
tears.'

* You have been a good wife to me,'
said Ferret, throwing himself on the table
and wrapping up his head in the crimson
cover ; *so young, and yet so wise !

You'll Hnd my will at the back of the
wardrobe, wrapped up in my wedding
waistcoat.’

The wife—the woman—could not with
stand this, and so she threw her amis

about the reti bundle on the table, and
called It her • dear Johnny.’

* l’Ve left you everything, and have only
to add a lawsuit, Hi-own vs. Ferret, dam-
ages a thousand.'

*O, my dear Johnny, you arc wander-
ing!* exclaimed Mrs. Ferret, striving to
unsoll the mummy,

4 lt was destiny made me erect ' Niag-
aga,' continued the unhappy man. 'An
ancient gentleman burned himself on a
funeral pyre. I shall takes funeral show-
er-bath !’

Mrs. Ferret screamed ami shook her
husband violently, whilst Mr. Mango re
turned and said soothingly, “Coins, Mr.
Ferret, be a man. Proofs of Mr. Brown’s
respectability can be obtained easily.’

* No, no! impossibleI' Interrupted Fer-
ret; and then recollecting the probable
consequences of such a denial, gasped
rather than said,. 1 Mure libel 1 more 1'

It was fortunate that Wnpshot inter-
rupted this agonizing scene by another
telegram, and which the excited Mrs. Fer-
ret seized ami rend aloud for the general
edification: ‘Look after Brown. He is
the best friend you have, and the most
honorable man alive.’

4 Hoorah I 4 All is clear at last. The
telegraph clerk had only sent one-half the
message which had produced sudi confu-
sion and misunderstanding. The doubts
of Mango were only feigned In punish Mr.
Ferret, and the old Indianan proved the
heat of the grave unde,’ making his niece
ridier than she ever dreamed to be, and
happier by laughing Ferret out of his
proneness to suspicion.

The telegram wan framed and hung
over the mantlcpiece in Ibe breakfast par-
lor, in memorivi* of the eventful day re-
corded in these pages.

Kxtraordlaary IrlNlscrlflce bjr a
Chinese Widow.

A (long Kong paper contains the fol-
lowing account, l>y an eye-witness, of a
volunteer sacrifice of life by a disconso-
late widow ;

A few days since I met a Chinese pro-
cession passing through the foreign set-
tlement, escorting a young female in scar-
let and gold, in a richly decorated chair,
the object of which I found was to invite
the public to come and see her hang her-
self, • step she had resolved to lake in
consequence of the death of her husband,
by which she had been left a childless
widow. Both being orphans, this event
had severed her dearest earthly ties, and
she hoped by this sacrifice to secure to
herself eternal happiness, and meet with
her husband in the m-st world. I repaired
on the day appointed to the indicated
hpot We had scarcely arrived when the
same procession was seen advancing from
the joss house of the widow's native vil-
lage, toward a scaffold and gallows erected
in an adjacent Held, and surrounded by
hundreds of natives of both sexes. The
female portion, attired in their gayest
holiday costume, were very numerous.

The procession having reached the foot
of the scaffold, the lady was assisted to
ascend by her male attendant, and after
having welcomed the crowd, partook with
some female relations, of a repast pre-
pared for her at a table on the scaffold,
and which she appeared toappreciate ex-
tremely. A child in arms was then placed
upon the table, which she caressed and
adorned with a necklace she had worn
herself; she then took an ornamented
basket containingrice, herbs and flowers,
and whilst scattering them among the
crowd, delivered a short address, thank-
ing them for their attendance, and uphold-
ing the motives which urged her to the
step she was about to take. This done,
a salute of three bombards announced the
arrival of the time for the performance of
the last act of herexistence, when a delay
was occasioned by the discovery of the
absence of a reluctant brother, pending
whose arrival let me describe the means
ofextermination. The gallows wasformed
by an upright timber on each side of the
scaffold supporting a stout bamboo, from
the centre ofwhich was suspended a loop
of red cord, with a small wooden ring
embracing both parts of it, Which was
covered by a red silk handkerchief, the
whole lining being surmounted by an
awning.

The missing brother having been in-
duced to appear, the widow now proceed-
ed to mount on a chair placet) under the
noose, and, to ascertain her Htncss for her
reception, deliberatelyplaced her head in
it, then withdrawing her head, she waved
a Anal adieu to the admiring spectators,
and committed herself to its embraces for
the last time, throwing the red handker-
chief over her head. Her supports were
now about to be withdrawn, when she
was reminded by several voices from the
crowd that she hadomitted to draw down
the ring which ahould tighten the cord
round her neck. Smiling an acknowl
edgment of the reminder, she adjusted
the ring, and motioning away her sup-
ports, was left hanging in mid air—a sui-
cide. With extraordinary oelf possession,
she now placed her hands together before
her, and continued to perform the manual
chin-chins until the convulsions of stran-
gulation separated them, and sho was
dead. The body was left banging a6out
half an hour, and then taken down by
her male attendants, one of whom imme-
diately took possession of the baiter and
was about to sever it, for the purpose of
appropriating a portion, when a struggle
ensued. This is tlie third Instance ofsui-
cide of this sort in as many weeks. The
aalhorilies are quite unable to prevent it,
and a monument is invariably erected to
the memory of the devoted widow.

Una Tuckxtt says it’s with old bache-
lors as with old wood. It is hard to get
them started, but when they do take
flame, they burn prodigiously.

Tun game of “ brag" iaa pitiful one.
whether played by nations or individuals.
It ia better to show what wo can do thah
to tell what we can do. Fact? afe better
endorsers than words.

Waterloo tho Oajr after the Battio.

On the surface of two square miles, it
wan ascertained that two thousand men
and home* were lying. Tho luxurious
crop ot ripe grain which had covered the
field of battle, wax reduced to a litter and
beaten into the earth, and the surface,
trodden down Hy the cavalry and furrowed
deeply by the cannon-wheels,strewed with
many a relic of the fight Helmets and
cuiraaaea, shattered firearms and broken
swords : all the variety of military orna-
ments, lancer caps and Highland bonnets;
uniforms of every color, plumes and pen-
nons; musical instruments, the apparatus
of artillery, drums, bugles ; but, good
Hod! why dwell on the harrow ing picture
of a foughten field f—each and every ru-
inous display (tore mute testimony to the
misery of such a battle. * * *

Could the melancholy appearance of this
scene of death he heightened, it would he
hy w itnessing the researches of the living,
amid its desolation, for the objects of their
loves. Mothers and wives and children,
for days were occupied in that mournful
duty ; and the confusion of the corpses—-
friend and foe intermingled, as they were
—often rendered the attempt nl recogni-
sing individuals difficult, and sometimes
impossible. * * * In many
places the dead lay four deep upon each
other, marking the spot some liritish
square had occupied. expose<!4>r hours to
Hie fire of n French hatterj Outside,
lancer and cuirassier were scattered thick-
ly on the earth. Madly attempting to
force tho s tried bayonets of the liritish,
they had fallen in bootless essay hy the
musketry of the inner files. - Further on,
you trace the spot where the cavalry of
France and England had encountered ;

chasseur and hussar «vere intermingled,
and the heavy Not man horses of the Im-
perial Guard were interspersed with the
gay chargors which had carried Albion’s
chivalry. Here the Highlander and the
Iraileur lay side by side together : and the
heavy dragoon, with green Erin's badge
upon his helmet, was grappling in death
with the Polish lancer. * * *

On tlie summit of the ridge, where tho
ground was cumbered with the dead, and
trodden fetlock deep in the mud and gore
hy the frequent rush of rival cavalry, the
thick strown corpses of the Imperial
Hoard pointed out the spot where Napo-
leon had been defeated. Here, in column,
tlie favored corps, on whom his last
chances rested, had been annihilated ; and
the advance and repulse of the guard was
traceable to a mass of fallen Frenchmen.
Hi tlie hollow below, the last struggle of
France had been vainly made ; (or there,
the Old Guard attempted to meet tlie
liritish and afford time to their disorgan-
ised companies to rally.

Churl» Ulckcni.
Dr. McKenEie, of the Philadelphia

Pren», says of Charles Dickens ;
Twenty-years ago, when Dickens was

in the height of his popularity, his warm
friend Talfourd, an able writer and critic,
ns well as a good lawyer, frankly told him
that he would be a rich man, ns well as a
better author, by retreating from the en-
tanglements and expenses of London life,
lie suggested a residence, such aa Dick-
ens now has at Gad's Hill, within a con-
venient distance ofLondon. This would
ovoid Sunday dinner parties, and the ex-
travagancies, dissipationsand temptations
of a Regent's Park career, and also give
him more leisure to think, and a clearer
head to work with. But Mrs. Dickens
had a great share of her sex's vanity at
that lime, and Dicken's parasites, who
enjoyed his liberal hospitality, urged him
to remain in London, a fashionable as well
as a literary man.

A friend of Dickens, who knew him
from childhood, and dearly loves him to
this hour, lately wrote to us thus ; ‘There
does not live a larger hearted nr a belter-
minded man than Dickens, lie is liberal
to a fault. He allowed his wife's relations
to hang upon hrni, to infest his house,
and to drain his purse for years. The
great fault of his character is ostentation.
With all his sagacity, Dickens is eternally
afraid of being tlighltd. He never seems
to be at his ease—not even in his own
house. Ills restless eye wanders, like a
comet ifljt f»gtr*rTfiti“g the bars of his
eyelashes to escape. lie has always
seemed to me ns if he had something on
his mind as well as in it. He danced
the tight rope of display for years, Justmanaging to keep oil! of the claws of the
bailiffs, lie has now carried out the plan
suggested to him by Talfourd, anyl also
by Lord Jeffrey,and lives out ofLondon,
but near enough to enjoy it when he
pleases. What has become of all his
money is a mystery to myself and others.
His reign has lasted fully twenty-five
years, and I am sure that I underestimate
Ins income at anaverage of £B,OOO a year.
Here is a gross amount of £200,000-
equal to one million of your American
dollars. Very little has Dickens to show
for all this. Ho is compelled to go back
to his readings, which he now bates, and
commenced Ids season on the first Mon-
day in March, by reading his Christmas
Carol and the Boots of the Holly Tree
Inn, st St James’ Hall, Piccadilly. A
more truly genial roan than Dickens does
not live. He likes to see others ei\)oy
themselves, while Thackeray seems to
care only for enjoying himself. One con-
stantly hears of kind actions done by
Dickens; never of Thackeray in that
way. In possession of a good heart as
wcil'ss vast genius, I think that Dickens
very closely resembles Walter Scott

Usino Dead Bodies por Manure.—Ac*
cording to the ecclesiastical laws of En-
gland and the practice of some bigoted
clergymen, unbaplizod persons arc denied
Christian burial. On this point the Lon-
don correspondent of the New York
World tells the following almost incredi-
ble story :

A certain clergyman In Norfolk—T,
through pity, suppress the name—has
been for years in the habit of manuring
his glebe land by soil carted from the
churchyard. Last year he had about
Hfly cartload* removed for that pourpose,
and when spread on bis glebe land, itwas
found to hare a largo admixture ot dead
men’s bones—skulls and other portions of
the human body being found in great
abundance. This discovery led to con-
siderable excitement in the parish and an
inquiry was instituted ; and what do you
think was his explanation f Why, ho
deemed it no impropriety, because the
flfly loads had been taken from that por-
tion of the consecrated ground where the
unbaptised were usually burled I And
thus the bones of the umbaptisedare used
openly and avowedly for manuring the
parson’s glebe! Such is the law, and
such is the practice, in enlightened and
evangelical England, in the year of grana
1801. >

■" *««!»»

Yovwo mar, ifa young ladyyawns half
a dunsn times, you hod better pick up
your tile andtravel

A good mart of the flyiMg isntts of
the day would be moreappropriately daw
ignated by taking off the letter F.

Tk< Tmk mt tk« Ci«mw»-
A foieign correspondent of the New

York iYetrt paid a visit to th»p»w of Na-
poleon the Great, and gare the following
destription of the interesting spot where
reposes all that was mortal of the con-
quering hero :

The tmnb of Napoleon, long in construc-
tion and. now nearly finished, attract* im-
mense crowd*. It is now only open twice
a week, and the rush at the time of our
visit was tremendous. I had stood by the
side of Wellington’s sarcopbtgus only a
few day* before, and then all waa quiet,
only two or three visitors being present
Hut where Wellington gainedone battle,
Napoleon gained a dozen ; and the grave
of this conqueror of nations and monarch
of nionnruhs, will have a charm for the
million when generals merely will be for-
gotten. But if I were surprised at the
crowd and theexcitement, I was no less
surprised at the beauty and splendor of
this imperial mausoleum. It is under the
dome of the Hotel des Invalldea, and the
entire space ha* been tilled up as a perma-
nent resting place for France's idolized
hero. The Hrst object attracting the at-
tention on entering is the altar. In all
my ramble* thus far I have seen nothing
of the kind so grandly magnificent The
i olumns are of black marble, polished to
the brilliancy of a mirror ; above is a gor-
geous, gilded canopy and glory, and as
the rays of the sun, softened by the sand-
ed mirror through which they came, fell
upon it, there spread around a halo of
gulden light that seemed almost to lie In-
vested with the presence of Divinity.

The tomb is a few feet from the steps of
the altar, circular in shape, and sunk to a
depth of eight or ten feet below the level
of the floor, from which it is viewed, and
directly under the dome. It is of the
purest white marble, with the massive
sarcophagus in the centre, while around,
forming parts of the cotonina that support
the floor, are sculptured figure*, life sise,
of llistorv, War, Fame, 4c. War bolds

History is recording the hero's deeds; and
Fame grasps the scroll which is to send
his name down through all ages of time.
The floor represents a compass with a cir-
cle around the sarcophagus, in which are
inscribed the names of Napoleon’s princi-
pal victmies. Hut the sarcophagus wis
open and empty, the icmains as yet being
depositoil in a side room, and can only be
viewed through a grated door. On the
coffin lay the Emperor's cap, sword, and
military cloak. The approaches to the
door were guarded by policemen, and each
visitor, after a very brief glance, was hur-
ried sway to make room for another of the
throng. The pressure was intense, ladies
shrieked occasionally, and men pushed
and crowded as if they were afraid the
dead chieftain would rise and leave the
place before they could look upon bis cof-
flu. The ceiling of the dome is finely
painted, and whether viewed in parts or
as a whole, this Imperial Tomb must lake
first rank for beauty, elisatene** and mag-
nificence, among the sepulchers of Eu-
rope. Its cost must have been immense.
The altar alone—as stated to me hr an
Englishman—cost 4,900,000 francs, about
$900,000. France gladly paid for this,,but
France is nut alone in her worship of
heroes.

The scarred veterans who followed Na-
poleon through his wars—such as still
survive—are most of them gathered into
this " Hotel dea Invalide*.” The storms
which shook the Hrst Empire are over
now, and the work is done. Life's eve-
ning is passing calmly and peacefully, and
another Napoleon sits upon the throne of
the Hrst, whose pleasure is to magnify
their services, and bestow upon them
every needed comfort. And yet I could
not took upon these old men without pity.
Educated in the camp, and graduating
from the battle Held, their associetiona and
their thoughts all relate to strife and war.
Without cultivation, with no taste for the
delights of peace, with no chance for love
to thrive in their stony hearts, they yet
adored Napoleon, and for him and his
crown perilled their all. They can fight
no longer, and they arc treading tremu-
lously along the borders of the dark Val-
ley of the Shadow of Death. Their idol
was taken from them ; but, returned in
death, it is their highest pleasure now to
guard his tomb, and tell how, under the
guidance of his genius, and the shadow of
bis eagles, they conquered the enemy and
extended the power of France. Poor old
meni Weak, scarred, lame and blind,
they bask in the sunshine, wearing the
uniform of the Empire, and seem to think
that and theiracaru are the noblest of life's
laurels

Cat Pi* fok Two.—A Yorkshire paper
containa an amusing story of a practical
joke, which occurred not a hundred miles
from Mirfleld. and for the accuracy of
which it vouches. We recommend it to
the attention of all servant girls and faith-
less swains. Two men in the employ of
one of the railway companies, began la
pay court to two women, servants at a
gentleman’s house. As a matter of
course, they were well treated with cup-
board fare, and at each visit the supper
tray«.after it had left the master's table,
was placed before them, and they gener-
ally did ample justice to it. By some
means or other, it ooted out that these
ardent lovers were married men, and it
had got to the ears of their lady lovers.
The two girls at once got at work to de-
vise a suitable retribution, and with true
feminine fertility of resource, they were
not long in finding one. They obtained
twoyoung cats, dressed them, and made
a very nice-looking pie of them. So, the
night of the nest men's visit, a picce of
the pie was cut out, as though it had
come fromjhe supper table, and the two
sat down with a keen relish and satisfied
the cravings oftheir hunger. When they
had finished their repast, they were asked
how they had enjoyed their supper.
“ first rate !" said one ;

“ Capital I" said
the other. “Then go home,” was the
reply, “and tell your wives that yon sap-
ped off of cat-pie I” at the asm* timo one
or two of the paws of the unfortunate
kittens were introduced, with the hair
and claws still adhering. As the despi-
cable husbands made their IgnnsrinliTsa
exit, they were met I» a party of yaaag
men who had been let into the secret,
with such a chorus of me«ring as fairly
put them to flight News or the affair
got abroad, andwherevsr the twwOMJl
ceaseless cries, “ mew, mew. aaew," asd
they were compelled to
employment and laava the inlglilisilM|éìl

Give to griefa littledam*aad UaÌÉww
to a regret, and grows basistifai at wattand wa cherish it as ws do bosso old dbè
picture ofthe dead.
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